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Tence. Further is a distinct word a
verb ; and has no more to . do with dis

about and see if they can devote a portion
oftheir land to a more profitable crop
always excepting the culture of silk.

Silk Ciilturist.

sowed and hSnrowed. - It will be seen
that the expense attending this mode of
culture was trifling, compared with the in-

come ; The land "likewise being left in
excellent order for a following crop bf In-

dian Corn, or Potatoes, by ploughing in

meet of Valencienesj department of the
North, has anticipated this appeal. In
the building of his farm he has established
his factory, which isr composed of but two
departments ; one of them seventeen feet
square, and the, other of seven feet square,

the spring through the first lurrowsuceor
rotted sward. 1 deem it not out of plate;j is placed in the first apartment, and con-he- re

to observe that this field, six vears'ksists 1st, of a rasp turned with a crank

Pale and cold we see thee lying,
In God's temple once so dear,

And the mourner's bitter sighing
Falls unanswered on thine ear.

All thy lore," land zeal to lead us
Where immortal fountains shine,

And on living bread to feed as,
In our sorrowing hearts we shrine.

May the conquering faith that cheer'd thee
- When thy foot on Jordan prest,

Guide our spirits while we leave thee
In the tomb that Jesus blest.

Philology, &c. Some three or four
weeks ago there was an article in the
Boston Courier, which we read with a
good deal of interest, and would have cop-
ied but that it was very long-- , and we had
a number of communications and other
"deferred articles' all waiting very im-

patiently for insertion It was in the
iorrn of a petition and solemn remon-
strance, the petitioners being some forty or
fifty words in the English language : and

' ' . For the Telegraph.
- Tub Tkxpest. 4

. Afar t:S7-4- 0.

House Mw the wind, and loudly roarM

, The yawning billowi of the tea.
And nearer y(, sod yat mora loud,

Th& teopaat nr'd o'er CtUlee.

, And where was now that pliant tbip,
Tffclch lata to calmly apod from shore,
" And fearless of tbe watary deep,
6h oA bad traversM o'er and o'er? '

.

One moment and abe rode the ware,' '

. That rose with fury mountain high; .

' Another, and a billowy grave;,
portends her awful destiny

' 'twas then the shriek of wild alarm,
Amid the elemental strife,
' Mid fitful pauses of the storm ,

-- Arose In itrajIlog cries for life!

. And where was He, thai mighty one.
He Who alone could smooth the billow ?

, lie's sleeping quietly alone
RseCnM apon his peaceful pillow.

' "Carest thou not. Oh Lord," they cry,
That we by tempests driven are,

; , To perish herethat here must die
The chosen objects of thy care ?H,. - , ..,
J lie wakes he speaksand Lot the storm
Io silence liaten'd Peace, be still !

i And rolling back in qoiet calm.
The raging elements fulfil .?

4 The mighty mandate of his voice;
' And caliuness reign'd o'er all the sea,

.And bids their timid hearts rejoice,
la him who thus the winds obey.

; IIow U it that ye have no faith?"
. Disciple, hast thou never seen,

That Christ has power to save from death,
' To calm the ruffled soul within?

Yes blessed Savior, thou hast power
To say to troubled hearts vbe still,"
' And wilt thou Lord fiom this blest hour
'Mid perils guard my soul from III.

. PitltftdSqt.m. C. B.

TIlE DY1NO FLOWER.
. - irr racntBicr kcckekt.tt

"Hare hope; whv ahouldst thou not 7

, Hare hope and not in vain,
Stripped hy the rough unfriendly breeze,

That sprin? shall come again.
Thou too, within whose secret bud

A life hath lurked unseen,
'Bhalt wait'till spring revive thy blood,

' - And renoTRte thy green.'
Alail no stately tree am I,

No oak, no forest kidg,
Whose dreams of winter prophesy

v A tpeedy day ot tpring:
rsYdaughter of an humbler race,

' ' A flower of yearly blow,
Of what 1 was remains no trace,
,k Beneath my tomb of snow."
"And if thou wert the frailest reed,

The weakest herb that grows,
r Thou needVr r.it fear, God saves a seed

tance than the pope has with Oseolas the--
nero and king of the Semmoles.

The bold and impudent intrusion of
that hissing little vagabond s, at times and
into places with which it has no business,
is another sore? evil. The fault of the
English language is the great number of
words in speaking which the hiss is pro-
duced ; and because this is its fault, we
must needs add t? the number. All the
words ending in ward are thus corrupted ;

vptcard, downward, homeward, afterward
are spoiled into upwards, downwards,
homewards, afterwards ; and although
we have been setting a good example in
this matter, for a lonff time past, we don't
see that it has wrought any great quan-
tum of reformation. How would it sonnd
if a militia captain were to roar out for-war- ds

march r ' And yet that same mili-iti- a

captain, though he bids his men "for-
ward march," like an honest respecter of
philological proprieties, will talk about
looking upwards, or walking backwards.
But this is enough for the present. New
York Spectator.

YOUTH'S pepahtixcIjt,
Hafpy death or a Child. --Extract

from the journal of Rev. E. Frey,
one of the missionaries of the Ohio Bap-
tist Convention.

"Monday Aug. 10th, I attended the
funeral of brother North's little child,
aged seven years. A few hours before
herdeath, she said to her father, Father
can you do any thing more for me?'
Her father replied, no, my child, I can-not- .'

The child said, I thought you
could not ; I am willing to die ; I want to
be with Jesus,' -- then reached her hand
to her father and said, Farewell, father,
I am going to be with Jesus f ' She then
called her mother and brothers and sisters(
to the bed and bid them all farewfellj ex-
horted them all to seek Jesus, that they
might all itieel in the heaven of rest.
She then called her little school mates to
the bed, and said, I can go with you to
school no more I am going to die. and
be with the Lord forever ; will you pre
pare to meet me there V and then bade
them all farewell. A few hours after,
she said to her mother, ' Mother do you
want me?' The mother said, 'I do.'
The childaid, 'Jesus wants mS arid I
must go to him.' She then laid her hand
on her breast, and said, I am going,' and
that instant her ransomed spirit took its
flight to th realms bf everlasting day.
l ne next week 1 attended the funeral of
her brother, in the fourth year of his age.
We nave reason to think they are both
praising God in the realms of glory,"
Cross nd Journal.

AOn.ICUXTTJIlii'L,
The following is a good article on an im

portant subject. It is time for New-En- g-

landers to stop sending off their money for
bread stuffs, when flour costs from $8, to
$10, a barrel, and the coarse g raids in pro
portion. New-Engla- nd soil is capable of
producing bread for twice its present popu
lation. Grain raisins is quite too much near

lected for the best interests of the popula
tion at large.

Frmn tbe Silk Grower andJAgriculturist.

BLACK SEA SPRING WHEAT.
Frienp Cooke : At the close of the

ingathering of our hay and English Gram
crops, 1 with pleasure, seize a few mo
merits to pen a few reflections on theval
ue and culture of wheat in the New Eng
land StatesvTj The reason for choosing
tne wneat crop as my theme, are, first,
that by a careful attention to its culture,
much of our money might be kept within
our borders, which now eroes to the South
and West for thej purchase ot flour sec
ondly, that it we take 10 or 15 seasons in
succession, we shall find a balance in prof-
it to be placed to the credit of the wheat
crop over all otheT grain.

In giving some proof of the above facts,
i wm state, tnat some 12 or 15 years since,
I obtained of the Hon. P. C. Brooks two
bushels of a spring wheat bearing the
name V fcWmao." The product from this
was about 25 bushels, for which I receiv
ed the Massachusetts Agricultural Socie-
ty's premium for M the greatest quantity
of spring wheat from one acre." This
kind ofwheatdid well, generally, during
tne a or iu years 1 sowed it; the kernel
was large, weighing 60lbs. to the bqshel ;
the straw, however, was notpf snmcicnt
strength for rich lacds, crippling down
with the first thunder-gus- t, and of .course
would not fill, or kernel well afterwards.
From the Giilman wheat, the largrst crop
obtained by me from one acre, was 38 1-- 4

bushels, I believe, (for 1 speak only from
recotimion.j

Several years since, I was fortunate in
receiving, (by the kindness of my brother,
CanL Stenhen Williams. some snnpriar
seed wheat,' from Smyrna, grown pn the
abundant borders of the Black Sea. Af
ter the first year, this kind of wheat has
been unparalleled in its value, so faras I
have ben made, acquainted. ' Three
years ago I harvested 112 bushels, grown
on a little over three acres, one of which
produced over 59 bushels for which I re-
ceived the Society's gratuity (there not be-
ing a premium for Spring Wheat that
that year,) of 820. On another field, , of
about one acre, 1 obtained about 25 bush-
els by the following mode of culture.
Early in the fall, after the fieJd was well
covered, whh a second growth of--clover
and other grasses, the sward bv the
agency of a man; (ploughman and driver,)
one yoke oT.oxenr and Howard's Noi2
Pioughwas turned over, so as to resem
ble the, clapboardinsrof a bouse In the
spring, following, .so soon as the STonnd
was.sumcienuyjary, ;a light ploughing
was given across the furrows, so as not to
disturb the furrowslicc, the field thenJ

Tbe tollg collected on the New-Yoi- k

eanals from the 15th to the 3 1st of August
amount to the sum of $121,195 70. The
total receipts fgrjollsin the month of Au-
gust amount tqf$2l3f046 82, being about
$52,000 more than the receipts for the
same month in 835. The whole sum re-
ceived for tolls from the opening of navi-
gation to the present time is $923,304 70

N. Y. Obs.

The following States Lave prohibited
their banks from issuing- - any notes under
fiye dollars: New-Yor- k, Pensylvania, Vir-
ginia, Georgia, Louisiana, Indiana, Ala-
bama, New-Jerse- y, Maryland, North-Carolin- a,

Tennessee, Kentucky and jMa in e.
Burl. Sent

FOR SALE.

A Tavern Stand and Store.

THE subscriber offers for sale, t on
most reasonable tetms, tbe above

namtd property, well known as most eli-
gibly situated in the flourishing village of
Brandon. He will also sell his

LINE OF STAGES
between Brandon and Rutland. The
time of payment can probably be made to
convene the purchaser. It need not be
saiu mat mis is a rare opportunity ror on
enterprising young man.

M. W. BIRCHARD.
Brandon,' Sept. 20, 1836. 52tf.

SHEEP'S PELTS.
PI ASH and the highest price will be

VLy paid for PELTS, by
E, R. MASON, & Co.

Leicester, April, 1336.

Cabinet Furriiture.
THE subscribers keep constantly on

MAHOGANY VENEERS, LOOK-
ING GLASSES, PLATES,

and other articles in their line cheaper
than can be had elsewhere in the State.
ThecontinOe to carry on the CABI-NEJffcUSINES-

S,

at their old stand. v

AAtWTtCEanted
tbe above business Immediately.

C. & A. L. KNOWLTON
firandon, Sept. 20, 1835. . ;52tf

WOOL CARDING NOTICE.

TN consequence of the failure, on the
part of Mr Ordway, to perform his

pan. vi mc luiiwuci retaiuig to tne part-
nership ofH. L. Ordway & Co. we here-
by declare said firm be dissolved, end
all payments must hereafter WtBdt
us, as we have the books for collection.

We give further notice that Heman
Henry is no longer an Agent tor the firm
of Nathan Carr & Co., and that payments
hereafter for work done by that company
must be paid to tts also.

C. W. & J. A. CONANT.
- Brandon, Sept 20, 1836.

JOSIAH PARMETER'S ESTATEr
SEATE OF VERMONT, TO it

District of Rutland, ss. 4$ IX I re-
membered, that at a Hatecf pro-
bate Court held at lVirtland, with-
in and for said district, on Uhe
first Monday, being the 5th ''day

f September, A.
June and David M. June,, ad-

ministrators of the estate ofJosiah Parme-te- r,

late of Brandon, in said district, de-
ceased, proposing to render an account of
their administration, and present their ac-
count against said estate for allowance:'

Ordered, That said account be examin-
ed in coui t, at a session thereof, to be hold-e- n

at the probate office in Rutland, within
and for said district, on the first Monday
of October next; and that the'nubl irntJnn
of a copy of this order three weeks suc-
cessively in the Vermont Telegraph, print-
ed at Brandon, as soon as may be, shal!
be sufficient notice to all concerned to a p- -

J"il T? XT TT r" r t r t "i ' - :a. it nui vi v.N i n'"( H er.

TnPAlLROAD NOTICE.fQl ICE is hereby given that a peti-JL- N

tion will' be preferred to the ferf!.
ture of the' State of Vermont at their next
session, for the grant of a Railroad fmm
Bennington, through the counties of Ben
nington, Rutland, Addison. Chirtrir,
and Franklin, to Canada line, in thct di- -
rccuon oi xviontreai. i. v

STEPHEN HINSDILLTJ
SYLVESTER DEMING
SAM'L CANFIELD,1 x

'
C W. "CONANT,
JOHN A. CONANT 'SAMUEL SWIFT
WILLIAM SLAJ)E.

Sept. 7, 1836. 5l:3w.
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR,.

rEPADy N. H. Downs.
FOR roughs, cold., consumption, catairhy

asthma. - whoonin? cmwh hms
aid Vl other ducasfe of the head,

. rl.oct .-- .i' bU,anR '
Pamphlets containing a hiMory of the

and respectable certificates
d ample directions and much other information

accompany each bottle and can; be bad at any
of the agencies gntis ' ;
' Sold by fpeeial appointment "

- fitNRir WllEELOCK, Brandon:
Also by Royoton& Aoatin, Orwelfl H. Si- -

HkeU K .Wicker, IMrth FerruburRhE. li .Alton, Benson; 6. H. Barnes, Chorlttte
And

. ot most otberesneetahUc. WUUUIUUJV
'--r

TTOR sale hjTy ilXhindre. opjs fig-an- d

Scrap Iron of supnor'qualityt-- '
July 5Ci83bv w--

(English. His machinery for fabricating

bt hand 2d, of a hand press, (both of
wood,) 3d, three small iron kettles, each
one sufficient "to contain twenty-fiv- e to
thirty gallons,"(English) 4th three filter-er- s

of the same capacity of the kettles.
" In the other apartment are two ket-

tles of copper, of about the capacity of
twenty gallons each, (English) oneused
for evaporation, the other for crystalizing.
In the same small apartment are ranged
molds for the reception of sugar. The
price of all these fixtures or apparatus is
not above one hundred and seventy-fir- e

dollars.
' The manufacture of brown sugar at

this establishment is fifty killogranimes,
or one hundred and ten pounds (English)
of brown sugar per day.

"M. Lecerf, who possessed only the
little property where his works are locat-
ed, devotes himself to it with the aid of his
family alone ; and far from desiring to
make a mystery of his instrumentsand
the process, he is eager to communicate
them to his countrymen. The sugar
which comes from this factory has been,
by one of the most celebrated refiners, M.
Lebatid, acknowledged to be of a perfect
quality."

From the foregoing it will be seen that
every farmer may, with trifling expeirse,
lurnish himself with the necessary ma
chinery for manufacturing his own sugar.
out though it may be practicable, yet, at
present, it may not be desirable for every
farmer to attempt it. There is some lit
tle expense attending the construction of
sugar works, even on a small scale, which
every farmer may not wish to irtcur, and
there is also a srreat degree of skill which
they may not be disposed to acquire until
they have more, confidence in the success
ana profit of a new project. The best
method, therefore, to introduce this new
branch of business, is for individuals or
companies to erect sugar works in towns
and villages, at convenient distances from
each other, and purchase from the farm-
ers their'crop of beets as they are gather-
ed in the field. Most farmers will culti-
vate the root, if they are assured of a mar-
ket, when but few will attempt it, if they
are compelled to extract the sugar them-
selves.

A portion of most farms is adapted to
the cultivation of the sugar beet, though
soils of the greatest depth is more pecu-
liarly so. Sandy soils formed by alluvi-
ons and deposits of rivers are considered

..i i - 1 1 j i j.me mosi iavoraoie, ana we Know oi no
lands in the eastern and middle states bet-
ter adapted to the culture of roots of ail
kinds than the alluvial meadows in the
valley of the Connecticut, Many of the
.varieties of the beet have been cultivated
in great perfection, particularly in the
towpi of WethersfieM, where the only dif--
r 1. li ' -
ncuuy experienced nasoeen ttieir grow
inp-- to large for culinary purposes.

With respect to the profit that may be
maae irom an acre ol good land devoted
to the culture of the sugar beet, it maybe
stated without incurring the charge oi ex
aggeration, or the hazard of contradiction,
that it will not fall short of $150. But
we are not disposed to let our readers rest
their faith on our mere assertion ; but
prefer giving them the data on which our
opinion is based. These we have from
an intelligent and scientific gentleman,
who has given the subject a thorough in-

vestigation, and who has also some practi-
cal knowledge in relation to it. He as-

sumes as the basis of his statement the fact,
that 1000 bushels can be raised on an acre,
and in this he is corroborated by gentle-
men who have cultivated the root. Six-
teen hundred bushels have boen raised on
an acre; but it was an extraordinary crop.
He next assumes that a bushel will weigh
60 lbs. and in this estimate he cannot be
materially mistaken. Numerous experi-
ments have proved that the root yields 7
per cent- - of sugar, 3 per cent, of molasses;
and 25 per cent of cake. Califlig the su-
gar worth 7 cts. a pound, the molasses 3
cts. which is considerably below the mar-
ket price, and the cake as much by the
pound as the beet, which is the fact, the
account ol the product of an acre, 60,000
lbs. will stand thus :

' 4200 lbs. Sugar, at 7 cts. $294,00
1800 lbs. Molasses, at 3 cts 54,00

15000 lbs. Cake, at 4 mills, 60,00 "

$408,00
Expense of cultivating the

rool and extracting the sugar, 1 08,00

NeU profit, 8300,00

In ascertaining the nett profit in the
foregoing statement, it will be seen we
have deducted $108 for the expense of cul-
tivating the root aud extracting the suar.
This is a very liberal allowance, and pro- -

bably something like doubk the amount of
the actual cost; Of the. expense of culti-
vating the root,' every farmer can make
accurate calculations for himself, and with
regard to the cost ofmanufacturing the su-
gar, it, will depend materially upon the
C03t.offuel consumed in the process of
evaporation; and machinery and fixtures
em'pIoyeUl In sections of the country
whcreiuel is scarce, and consequently is
highlit: cannot , exceed the deduction we
have made, and in places where his pro-
cured at cheap rates, it will fall raoch 'be-
low our estimate. - : '

Me have other statements oPn'rofit!
which together witrUbe process' of m'anii-- i
laciurmg, we lntena to give Hereafter, and
in the mean time would 1 ask'ptJ&rmrs
to inrqwrawaope halfDheuett profit
in ou r statement, which will; bring them
to our starting rxinty$150, and" then look

" w

nrevions had been stocked down to crass
with a previous dressing of 18 cords of
manure to the acre. The grass crops
had probably averaged 2 tons to the acre,
of the best of hay, (of clover, herds grass,
and red top,) Lmention this to show that
the farmers ofthis country are too apt to
till moTe landlhan they can manure prof-itabl-y.

The Smyrna or Black Sea Wheat ap--1

pears to possess properties superior to qll
other kinds which have come within my
observation; these qualities are strength
of straw, thereby bearing better the pef-tin- gs

of our New England storms : the
kernel large and plump, with large yield on
rich land, weighing 62 lbs. per bushel, and
more in bushels on poor land, than spring
rye.

Last season my crop of wheat was about
80 bushels; about one half was disposed of
for sowing, at $2,50 per bushel. 35 of these
bushels were grown on less than acre, which
also received a gratuity sf $20, (by the de-

cision of the Committee on Crops for the
Mass. Agr'l Soc.) What the product will
be from the sowings of this year, I am un-
able to state, not any of it having been
threshed. I will state that my own field (be-
ing in very rich tilth) is not so well ker-nell- ed

as last year. The reason for this
may be found in its too rapid growth for
about 12 successive days, previous to the
formation of the berry or kernel, followed by
successive and deluging showers; which
has often beat the crop nearly down. On
harvesting the wheat, the kernel is more
plump than was expected during the 4 weeks
previous to the cutting; the crop will not
much exceed 30 bushels to the acre; with
such a season as last, it would probably have
been over 50.

In giving the above facts. Mr Editor, mv
aim has been, to establish in the minds ol
the agricultural community in this section
ol our country, what is so slrongly impressed
on my own, viz. that in most ot the INew- -
kngland Slates, the husbandman can take
a greater profit from his acres, in a wheat
crop--, than in a like number of acres in any
other grain. There will doubtless be sol
itary exceptions, especially where the sower
casts his seed upon the ground with much
faith and little works., as it will be recol
lected, that wheat demands a fine tilth, with
a pfeyious rMllificaiion of the authority of
certain interlopers, commonly called weeds.

My method in preparing seed wheat for
sowing, is to mix a sufficiency of thick white
wash, made from good lime, to coat over
every kernel," say one quart to a bushel of
seed: lie--, from wood ashes, will answer as
well, except the sowing cannot be perform
ed so evenly. I have never been troubled
with the smut on a crop thus prepared,

If the farmer can procure 20 bushels of
good wood ashes for every acre of wheat, to
pe sown on the wheat plants when 2 inches
out of ground, he will be amply remunerat
ed

Thirty or forty bushels of the Smyrna, of
Black Sea seed Wheat, (perfectly clean,
may be had at 2,50, at the granary of,

Yours, respectfully,
PAYSON WlLLIAilS.

Fitchburgt Aug. 2,.183&
leaving cultivated wheat for (he fast 16 years

ss my principal pram crop my confidence will
not be considered too sanguine, when 1 state, that
during that period I have had tbe honor, Rood for-

tune, or whatsoever terra it may pass by, but,
most assuredly, the profit ,o( receiving as many
as six of the premiums and gratuitie? bestowed by
the Massachusetts Agricultural Society; with an
additional p qfit of $70 from the acre, in two of
the above years; in the sale of grain for sowing
and other purposes. Others can do even more
than this, if they will but "try."

BEET SUGAR.
Though most farmers are slow to be-

lieve they can make as much sugar, and
of as good a quality, tfrom an acre of land
in New England m beet as a planter can
from an acre in the West" Indies in case;
yet 6uch is the fact, as established, py the
most accurate experiments. In our last
number we made copious extracts frofri
the correspondence of Mr Pedder, the
ngent of the Sugar Beet Society of Phil-
adelphia, showing its practicability in this
country, and urging rts introduction, as a
great national-object- . We have since
seen several tpecimehs of sugar, manu-
factured bv him and sent home for exhi-
bition, which will not suffer in compari-
son with the best West India or New Or-
leans sugar in market.

From the letters of Mr Pedder k may
be inferred, that the process of extracting
tbe sngar from the root is an expasive
operation, "requiring the aid of complex
and costly machinery, and an investment
of capital beyond the means ot ordinary
farmers, but such is neither the fact nor
wiv iuca ue means iu cominunicaic. it is
true, in the large sugar establishments in
Fiance, expensive machinery and fixtures
are employed, which doubtless facilitate
iheir operations, and yield a liberal re-
turn for the money invested in their con-
struction; but they are not indispensable
to the successful pursuit of the business, or
even adapted to the circumstances, and
wants of a farmer who merely manufac-
tures his own suar. Farm establish-
ments are already in profitable operation
in France, and the. Royal and Central So

i - a rr
cieiy ol Agriculture nave ouered pre
miums for models of the most simple and
cheap machinery for ttfe use of small far
raers. A silver medal has already been
awarded by the committee to Mi Jean
Joseph Lecerf of Valenciennes, ol the de-

partment of,. the North. This gentleman
is the farmer referred to by by Mr Pedder,
as ."a curious man residinz,on one oftha
back-streets- , who had made sugar .'with
machinery pf' bis owTi invention, and al-
most by the labor of his ownr hands.!! -

. 1 he committee in awardinf? the premi- -
umr to M.: Lecerf, thus sneaVs of hi m miri
bis iclory 'liiHr- -

t "A., farmer 1 on : a smal I grale Tpv
Joseph Lecerf;) Oanaing,; Ajrondisse

their remonstrance was against certain in- -

uiniues to. wnicn tnev are aanv sumect- -j - j w

eajby those who make use of the said ian
guage, either in orthography, pronuncia-
tion, or application. They made out
quite a strong case of oppression and
hardship; and we should have been glad
to afford Ihenv whatever aid might be in
our power, in their endeavor to gain re-

dress.
The truth is that our language is sadly

corrupted in general us ; and the news-
papers do the most of the mischief. Ev-
ery body reads them, in this country espe-
cially, and many read nothing else. Of
course they become, to a certain extent,
authorities and models ; and ve are con-
strained to ?ay that, taken altogether the.y
are pernicious bad ones. The King's
English is worse treated by them than
even the King's dignity which everV
republican newspaper of course thinks it
brave and becoming to hold in utter con-
tempt. There is a small amiv of words
that have, strong grounds of complaint,

i
ami perhaps we can employ our time and
types, for a brief space, in giving voice
to their remonstrance, with as much prof-
it to ou" readers, and gloTy to ourselves,
as would be derived from a political dis I

quisition, which nobody would read, or a
i . . . i inomuy upon immoranuc?, wnicn eveTy
body might read, but nobody would take to
himself as a call to Amendment

One of the most ill-use- d words in tho
King's English aforesaid, is the relative
who. Lindlev Murrav took no . small
pains to secure for it certain prerogatives.
to which it is strictly-entitle-d, but liie the
prerogatives of the crown, in England
and France, they have been sorely invad-
ed.- The principal and most honorable
of these, is the privilege of being employ-
ed, exclusively, in tho service of mankind
and leaving tbe plebian which and that for
the inferior classes of the creation. No-
thing can be more explicit, than the good
Quaker's fule touching this matter, trAo
is applied to persons tckich tb animals".! 1 j f t ' airacunujg oeasis, oirus, nsnes, insects, etc. )
" and inanimate things." It is as plain as
.1 iJ j I... . AlQ 3 "i ? non'
yet is daily employed to desmgate
dogs and borses,ind monkeys, and oh !

nvnwxic reu iue iiuuy ueiesiaoie
hog ! The horse who had become a- -

Harmed" " The bear whc by this timejj recovere(j fr0nl hiy friX'. The
bristlv monster who was now" thed 6f wal
lowing in the gutter"-- &c. &c. &c.
Such are the perversions of rectitude
tbo violations of propriety the ofTertces
againi wm ana Murray," vvith
which the papers abound. And which on
tho other hand is brouarht forward an in
voluntary usurper, and compelled to in-

vade the territory rightfully belonging to
its relative out superior. We read of

soldiers which were advancing" ma-
rines which were employed" prisoners
wh'eh were taken" &c. Now it is very
true that soldiers, ma tines and . prisoners
are all animals, and th.it good old Lind- -
ley's rule appears

.
to adrait.oftheapplica-- .... ' ' .

lion oi WMCA to numan animals, as well
as to quadrupeds and other irrational be
ings; but, as wahavoeaid before, the old
gentleman meant to exclude all manner of
human beings, when he directed the an
plication of which to the animals as afore
said.

Which, by the way, is an exceeding v
ill used word in another Particular, to wit.
it being tied by the neck to an and, where
the two hare no earthly business togeth
er.. We constantly meet with such phras-
es as this He was now presented with
an excellent opportunity for the display
oi his talents, andwhtchhe took good
care not to. lose,M. Tho and might just as
well be in the bottom of the Red Sea. as
tacked to the which in this sentence ; much
better indeed, for there it would do no mis
chief, and offend nobody'sr perceptions of
rigm ana wrong. - i ne army was now
weakened by desertion, and which was
suuermg also from want of provisions."
Ivick out tbe which in this sentrnee. and
fwt male decent English of it ; Jwt as it
ts you would find it hard work to con
struct one - more awkward, inelegant, in-
correct, and altogether atrocious. Yet
we tead paragraphs every day, into which
Master Which is lugged, by the head and
ouwmwrra

4 wiv - no more ' reason or
riyrae either. The general rale is that
KAieh must hav and before if tn1 nKm
there is another which or a that in the sn.
tence, relating to the same aniecedenL

The houso which he had bought, and
wmca ne was now to oav tor " a law
ful mode of eipreasfonv

Another wotd: that has infamous treat
ment toT complain of, is farther s the com.
parative decree of the adjective faj.
why the a in the positive should be chan
ged to u a the comMrattve or whv. if
pcopio must writejnrvter tneydonot also
Wriio Air,1 is more than we can imagine;
Vet the Commercial Advertiser is almost
the only caocr! in the United ' RtitA in
wt tlx this corruption is not of daily occur-- 1

f. jCTary 4;ag that mows.
Although the wwteVt stormy strife,

A thousand times Desire w
The odawith thee, thoa canst thy life
; A thousand times renew."

after will blow
r AsYiirimorefairthaaL
No end can earth's green virtue know 1

UUt eacn green inmg must me. i

Though they shall share in mine, no share j
, In their life waits .for me.
Myself hare changed the things that were,

Are not, no more may be.".
,MAnd when the sun shall shine on them,

.That shines on roe so bright,
What boots their coloreJ diadem,
' To me deep sunk in night?
That.sun, whose cold and frosty smile
- Mocks at my honors brief, '

'Seems he not beckoning the while
A future juramer's chief

'Alas ! why 3id my leaves incline
i Unto thy faithless ray ?
Tor while mine eye looked into thine,

Thou filch'dst ray life away.
;Thou shalt not triumph o'er my death,

"
, My parting leaves! close

Upon my sell receive my breath
rQt thou that caused my woes."

'C-Y-
et dost thou, melt ray pride away,

k
Change into tears my stone?

-- Receive my fleet life of a day,
' Thou endless one alone I

"Yes t thou hast made my pride to pass,
V Mine ire hast suna'd away,
All that I am, all that I was,
. Iowa it tp thy ray." ,

''Each zephyr ofeachbajmy morn .

That made me breathe perfume,
'Each sportive moth on bright wing borne

'
i That dauced around my bloom,
-- Each ahininj eye that brighter shone

I- My maic hues to see,' .

These purest joy 1 owe alone,
-

. Eternal One. to thee TV

with my stars thou didst beglrth
I Th never-fadio- ff blue. '

. .

Do diist thou deck thy green ofearth..;
. VVi Ji bri-- ht Cowers ever new. ;
.One brtath 1 have not drawn in vam

For thee heir no sigh I ;

One look Lhave for earth's fair plain,
One for the welkin high." :

."Thou world's warm-glowm- g heart, be spent
; ; My life's last pulse on taee I

Jleceire me, heaven's bright azure tent,
My green tent breaks with me

JIaill to the Spring, la glory bright!
Mora with tby thousand dyes t

Without regTet I sink in niht,
Thocjh without hope to rise."

' XZadwootf Afagaztnt.

The snthor eT this besutifuf tsm whkh
Del f f do comnsrUon

- .
with

f .

the choicest pieces
m(Uor... or wocdswonn n mo ms caaunranQ
md mo"x lie lirinxIrmtvthaissmoevTtneUnen-filsthcUr- s

of Germaftf." We translate from a
Tolums of vomGcaMeU GedicAU Von
Frederick Rutkert. published at Ertunsen. fa
, " - t'r :' ;

i yni on Trie bBATii "ore. r; mm-- ;
Mr? Sigvnmey.

Pastor!" thou fronvus art taken, V: 1 ,
la tbe slaty of thy years. v "

As 0:k,by tempests shakenr, ,

Talis, tre time its verdure sears.
y' . v.-he- oft thy lip hath taught ns

t",3 uzrzy who died to save,0 3 tby guiJi'pj ban J hath brought US
. Vo tl2 -- ?r; batisiIwaTe

- - .

1
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